Hello everybody and Happy New Year to you all!!
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZaEdZxPsYFk&list=RDZaEdZxPsYFk&start_radio=1&t=11)
I hope you all had a good Christmas despite everything going on in the world and that so far 2021 has
been kind to you.
I was wondering whether to re-start these emails, however, as we find ourselves once more in a
lockdown, and unable to meet in person I decided to continue for now. Please do let me know though
if you'd rather be removed and I can amend the list no problem.
Here are some music suggestions that may be appropriate for tomorrow Sunday 10th January 2021. I
am using numbers in the orange book in case you want to sing along.
137 - Crown him with many crowns - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7OCs0d_4vM
550 - (O) worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBEmXFkwcOE
150 - Do not be afraid, for I have redeemed you - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91qJPW6pXPw
516 - O love, how deep, how broad, how high - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtkxiwqsJjE
Some more..........
Spirit of the living God - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrwRS1h-rmY
If ye love me (Archer) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z8P8nWjJTdM
jesu redemptor omnium taize - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6T91M6qcBrw
tomorrow shall be my dancing day (gardner) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OiNktUBcvNs
The Spirit of the Lord (Elgar) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwV2eDyKZkw
Breathe on me, breath of God - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=871nwbJ3uV0

We, like everyone I am sure, had a quiet Christmas with doorstep gift drops to our parents and then
dinner at home just the 4 of us. We all enjoyed having some time off together and it was nice to relax
away from work and school together for a couple of weeks.
The girls have settled back well now and first week of home school and office for me is done and Tom
is back at the hospital. Our evenings are being filled with making harry potter models which the girls
were lucky enough to get for Christmas gifts and also having a go at macrame...another craft I fear is
beyond my skill set but we are giving our best shot at ha ha!
Every year since graduation as many of my university housemates as possible and I have met in
London for an afternoon tea at this time of year....obviously that wasn't possible however this
morning we had a zoom catch up and for the first time in 20 years we were all together again as
friends dialed in from Wales and Northern Ireland as well as around the country and even from
Australia. A positive to come out of our new lockdown skillset and a lovely morning spent reminiscing
and laughing and drinking tea together all be it from our respective living rooms.
I hope you are all keeping safe and well and managing to stay positive. We are thinking of you all as
always and send you lots of love
From Sarah and all the family xxxx

